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I THURNIOND HOLDS OUT
NE TALKATHON TODAY
BULLET! N1Fi1ibuster Expected Jo End
To Open On 
Next Tuesday
City Schools
SI
The Murray 'City Schools will
omen at 9 a.m.. Tuesday, Sep-
tember'3. All students will report
on this date.
direct to thei 'ndividual class-
Elementary iudents will go
11)0Ms. High se °of and junior
Sigh students will meet in the
auditorium.
Opening day for high 'school
students will feature Brother Don
Kesler as guest speaker, with
brief remarks by Superintendent
W. Z. Carter and Student Council
President Harold Hurt.
Books will go on sale for high
sch(oel students Saturday, August
31 from 9 a.m. to 12 am., Monday
from 8 .a.m. to 4 p.m.. and Tues-
day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Elementary supplies and lunch
tickets will be on sale Monday
and Tuesday from 8 A.m. to 4
p.m.
Labor Day
Picnic Plan
The entertainment committee of
the Murray County Club an-
nounced today plans for the
Labor Day Picnic to be held
at the Murray Country Club on
Labor Day. Monday, September
2, 1957, at 5:00 p.m.
The Committee announced that
a pot luck supper will be held
on the grounds of the Country
Club for all club members and
their families, and has requested
that all members bring enough
food to feed themselves and their
families.
Plans call for the food to be
served from long tables buffet
style.
Sigma Department
To Hold Picnic
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its annual picnic at the Kenlake
Pavillion on Monday evening,
September 9. at 6:30. All mem-
bers are urged to attend this
important meeting. s. •
Word was received here today Soon
of the death last night of Profes-
sor F. D. Mellen, former member
of the Murray State College
faculty for many years. Professor
Mellen was active in the First
Methodist church in Murray.
No particulars .could be learned
concerning his death and no news
of funeral arrangements could be
learned.
Hot Weather Is
Seen Several Days
By UNITED PRESS
For the first time in some
three weeks Kentucky appears to
be in for a few continuous days
of hot weather. Cool, moisture-
laden aid penetrated Wednesday
as far south as central Indiana,
but a hot southerly flow from
the Gulf of Mexico intercepted
its southern, southward motion
at that point.
At prtsent the boundary line
between the two air masses lies
from Central Indiana to southern
Iowa with no significant move-
ment forecast for the next 48
hours.
Temperatures over Kentucky
Wednesday afternoon were most-
ly in the low and mid-90s and
this morning during the pre-
dawn hours dropped to the mid-
60s over most of the state, except
in the eastern mountains where
readings in the 60s were record-
ed.
Today and Friday will see lit-
tle change in temperature
throughout the area, with no pre-
cipitation expected to occur.
Winds todey and Friday will be
light from the southeast to south-
west. The outlook for Saturday's
weather calls for little change
in temperature With - no precipi-
tation.
Wt stern —Partly cloudy and
quite warm today and Friday,
fair and warm tonight. High to-
day and Friday 81 to 96. Low
tonight 63 to 68. Humidity con-
ditions will remain good for cur-
ing tobacco, ranging from 28 to
38 per cent this afternoon, rising
to 90 per cent or higher tohight
and dropping to 35 to 40 Friday
afternoon.
Barns should be opened during
the day in all sections, accord-
ing to agronomy experts at the
University of Kentucky.
Big Bite Taken
In Hidden Taxes
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK — You are spend-
ing much more than you realize,
dear Murray taxpayer, to keep
e s of government —
Federal, State and local — rolling
along.
As did most people, you thought
you were paying about a +sixth
of your income for the purpose.
That was the amount that was
asked of you as a married man
with two dependents and with
average local earnings of $5,225.
According to I recent study,
however, you are spending much
more than that. through indirect
temee that- -Mika- sneak raids on
your wallet. In your case, these
extras bring your total tax up
to $1.620 a year.
They are the unseen levies
applied along the way on nearly
everything you eat and use. You
don't see them because they are
hidden in thc, price you pay for
things. They have been added
by, the producers. manufacturers,
FREE KITTENS
If anyone would like to have
a small kitten for a pet they
may have one by calling 792
,between 4:00 and 6:00 p.m.
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IN- OUR 78th YEAR-
flu Epidemic Is 
Expected In  Fall
WASHINGTON t — The U. S.
Public Health Service today re-
leased 562,610 more doses of
Asian flu vaccine.
The vaccine is the only known
protection against the A-flu epi-
demic which is expected to sweep
the nation this fall or winter.
a The new supply brings to
T,149,610 the number of shots
cleared for distribution to phar-
macists, physicians and health
agencices since Aug. 12.
Surgeon GenefirLeroy LF:lhit=
ney predicted that between 80
and 85 million doses — enough
to inoculate about half the U. S.
,Wilson Famil
Has Reunion
Last Sunday
Approximately 135 decelidents
&of the late James Osborne (Uncle
gShilo) Wilson and Elizabeth Wil-
son met at the city park on
Sunday, August 25 for another
family reunion which has be-
come an annual event
Relatives from sic different
states were present, including
Michigan, Alabama, Louisiana,
Arkansas, Tennessee and Ken-
tucky. At noon a basket lunch
was served and enjoyed by those
4present.
Chairman James Hester Forter,
presented a program following
the noon hour. Mrs. Vernon
Nance at the piano rendered sev-
eral selections including "Grand
Reunion Day." In addition to
(Continued on Page Six)
420 Dead Is
°Estimate
CHICAGO, Aug. 29 SP —The
National Safely Council today
challenged the nation's motorists
ti make the organization's 420-
raffle death estimate for the
'Labor Day weekend "ridiculous-
ly high."
"We did it on Memorial Day.
We did it on the Fourth of July.
We can do it again over Labor
Dayv" Council President Ned
Dearborn said.
The council observed that co-
operation between drivers and
law enforcement agencies h a d
held down the traffic toll on the
.Atwo previous holiday weekends
Puto what might be considered
normel for non-holiday periods
of equal length.
"If we can do as well over the
three-day labor holiday week-
end" Dearborn said, "holiday
traffic deaths can be held to 375
, or fewer.
"But the cold figures indicate
that unless extra care is used to
meet the extra holiday hazards,
"She last big holiday traffic jam
of the vacation season could
bring _death__ tet_. 420 persons in
the 78-hour period from 8 p.m.
Friday to midnight Monday "
An early start, patience on the
highway, and avoidance of al-
cohol while driving were offered
as hints for holding down the
•" death. toll.
'Nothing would make us hap-
„spier” than to see council's esti-
mate "ridiculously high," Dear-
born said.
#•414146•••••41
WEATHER
REPORT
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and quite warm today
and' Friday, fair and warm to-
night. High today and Friday 91
to 96. Low tonight 63 to 68
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 64, Lexington 69,
Bowling Green 62, -Paducah 65,
Covington 71, London 60 and
Hopkinsville 71. "
Evaneyille, Ind., 63.
3
'
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•
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gialeeted Ais,A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspape
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'Lynn Grove Church- tYleS'ToWill Hold Revival
population — will be produced
by Jan. I.
The new forecast represents
an increase of more than 50
per cent over the vaccine pro-
duction rate previously announced
by the U. S. Public Hegith Serv-
ice. Earlier official estimates &li-
ed for 'production of about 60
million doses by Feb. 1.
Burney, head of the Public
Health Service, gave the revised
estimate to reporters as he met
with state and territorial health
officers for the windup session
of a two-day conference, on flu
epidemic preparations.
Other public health officials I
said the vaccine is expected'
to pour off the production line
it i rate of 20 million doses a
month, or more, after Sept. 1.1
So far, about 500,000 doses have
been raleased to the public and
1,200,000 doses are .due for re-
lease late this week.
Dr. William H. Stewart, as-
sistant tti the surgeon general,
told the conference that despite
the increased production rate,
"demand for the vaccicne is going
ti.' exceed supply for some time."
First in line for vaccinations,
he said, should be doctors, nurses
and others who "care for the
sick." and persons who suffer
(Continued on Page Six)
Harold Tolley
Gets Promotion
DENVER (AHTNC) — Harold
B. Tolley, 23. son of Mr. and
Mrs. William B. Tolley. 1326 W.
Main, Murray. recently was pro-
moted to private first class in
Denver, where he is a research
chemist at Fitzsimons Army
Hospital.
Tolley entered the _Army in
November 1956 and completed
Deltic training at Fort Knox.
He was graduated from Mur-
ray State College in 1956.
revival meeting will begin at
Be,,crin Series
the Lynn Grove Methodist
Church on Sunday night, Sep-
t be heldembe1 Services wr 
daily through September 6, at
2:30 and 7:30 p.m. Rev. William
G. Adams, pastor of the Lone
Oak Methodist Church, will be
the visiting evangelist.
The Lynn Grove congregation,
and the pastor, extends to one
and all a cordial invitation to
attend.
Nine Year Old
Girl Is Mother
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. an — A
9-year old mother rested quietly
today, but her 2 kia -pound boy
struggled for his life in an in-
cubator
The child was born a
month and a half prematurely,
officials at University of Arkansas
Medical Center said Wednesday.
Dr. Eva Dodge, who delivered
the baby, said the child's Negro
mother was verified through a
birth certificate to have been
born in another state in March,
1948.
Dr. Willis E. Brown, head of
the. center's Department of Ob-
stettscs and Gynecology, said the
mother ,the youngest on his
department's records, nosing out
by two years an 11-year old
girl who gave birth to a baby
in the hospital about three weeks
ago.
Hospital officials refused to
reveal further details. They would
net give the girl's nagne, home
town or whether she was mar-
ried. William W. Hughes, news
director for the center, said.
"Doctors have decided to protect
such cases as this as far as
publicity is concerned."
The baby was placed in an
Incubator and doctors said he
had a good chance to live.
The 9-year old mother was
reported in good condition today.
Hospital officials said to their
knowledge no name has been
given the tiny baby.
On Sunday night Rev. Paul T.
Lyles will begin a series of ser-
mons on the Ten Commandments
at the First Methodist Church.
Under the general theme, "Ten
Baltic Rules for Living", Rev.
_Lyles will deal with the Ten
-Commandments using he follow-
ing titles:
"The Question of Priority":
"The Necessity of Intolerance";
"The Recovery of Urgency"; "Re-
member the Sabbath"; "Respect
for the Past"; "The Uneasy Con-
science"; "Achieving Fidelity";
"The Dignity of 
Ownership"'."The Demand for Truth"; ."The 
Conquest of Greed"; "The Great-
est Rule of All." -
Rev. Lyles says that 'these ten,
basic laws take on new meanine
as men try to turn again to reat..
religion. SucidenlY it da-wns qp
a.natioiThat theie laws atre reat
Rev. Lyles will be speaking to
a great extent for the benefit of
all youth.
.1..!T_TPIAY POPULATION 10,100
First ...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
Vol. LXXVIII No. 206
•••••
Murray Hospital
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census 31
Adult Beds 65
Finergency Beds 34
Patients Admitteed  2
Patients Dismissed  2
New Citizens  1
'Patients admitted from Monday
10.46 a.m. to Wednesday 9:00 a.m.
-Biliard el. Brown. N. lath
St., Rurray, Mr. Joseph Ira Sim-
mons, 405 S. 11th St., Murray;
Mr. Charlie M. Brinn, Rt. 2,
Murray; Mrs. Billy. Redden, Rt.
I. Murray; Mrs. Clotis Reed and
baby boy. Rt. 2, Calvert City;
Mr. John Grogan, Rt. 3, Murray;
Mr. Sampson Schroeder, Rt. I,
Dexter; Miss Estelle Houston,
1004 West Main, Mueray; Mrs.
Hugh Dix, Rt. 1, Dover, Tenn.;
Mrs. Effie Adams, Rt. 4, Murray;
Mrs. Harold Brittian and baby
boy, 104 Poplar St., Murray.
.1. D. Murphy went deep sea fishing while on his vacation rece
ntly jn Daytona
Flkn-ida, and as may be seen above, he did quite welh
The large fish J. D. is holding, is a vicious Barracuda whi
ch took him some
time to land. Many times the Barracuda has to be killed bef
ore it is brought a-
board. The other fish hanging behind J. D. are Bonita
 and other salt water fish.
The crtiisor Papoose II was the ship that J. D. used on his, creep 
sea fishing ex-
pedition.
•
•
• MIL 
-
middlemen and retailers IA' have(
had to pay them along the way.
There is for example, $555 in
taxes ($288 visible and $267
hidden) on a $2,000 car. The
hidden part consists of Federal
excises on the radio and heater.
license and title fees, local busi-
ness taxes and many others.
These are included in the selling
price.
An' analysis of these hidden
taxes has been made by the Tax
Foundation, a national, non-profit
organization seeking more ef-
ficient government.
Application of its findings to
Murray shows that local residents
paid an estimated $5,025,000 in
the past year, directly and in-
directly, to tax collectors. It
came out of a gross income of
some $16,200,000.
This, in general, is what the
Tax Foundation study shows:
A family with income of $3,500
pays $772 to .Uncle Sam alone,
State and local taxes' amount
to another $271, for a grand
total of $1,043. In other words,
stich a family pays nearly a
third of its earnings in taxes,
visible and invisible.
The $4,500 family pays $1,018
,Continued on Page Six)
a
With No Other Support
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29 ftrl —
Senate- Republican Leader Wil-
liam F. Knowland predicted to-
day that Congress may be able
to finish up its work and adjourn
tonight.
Knowland made the prediction
to President Eisenhower during
a conference at the White House.
By 6 a.m. e.d.t., Thurmond had
been talking nine hours.
It was based on a  belief by
Knowland that the one-ma 
buster in the Senate by Sen.
Strom Thurmond ID - S. C.)
against the compromise civil
rights bill would peter out and
that other southerners would not
join in the talkathon.
Thurmond took the Senate
floor at 8:54 Wednesday night.
He was still talking at 10:54 this
morning-14 hours later.
Knowland's prediction also as-
sumed that Senate and House
would give quick approval to the
compromise foreign aid bill, the
only piece of major legislation
besides civil rights still blocking
adjournment.
The House already has passed
the rights bill and was scheduled
to tak. JP •:ie aid bill today.
The compromise aid bill total-
led $2,768.760,000 — 700 million
less than Eisenhower had plead-
ed for.
House-Senate conferees reach-
ed the compromise late Wednes-
day. The final figure was 244
million dollars more than the
House had voted; 257 million less
than the Senate voted.
Other high points in the ad-
fournrnent rush:
Proxmire: Sen.- elect William
Proxmire (D-Wis.) stood on the
Senate floor Wednesday night
less than 24 hours after his upset
victory. But GOP opposition
blocked swearing him in at least
until sometime today.
FBI Files: House - Senate con-
Graham Includes
Self Among Those
Strengthened
NEW YORK, Aug. 29 ar —Bil-
ly Graham said Wednesday night
that he included himself among
the 53.207 persons who have of-
ficially..declared themselves spir-
itually strengthened by his New
York crusade.
"I have received revival in
my own soul." the evangelist
said.. "I've been revived myself
spiritually by what has happened
in New York."
. Graham made it evident he
was jubilant over the reception
New York and the world has
given his crusade, the longest
and most successful he has ever
conducted, and which he has de-
scribed as "the biggest evange-
listic effort since the time of
ferees called a meeting to reach
a compromise on legislation
aimed at protecting the FBI files
in ceiminal trials. The House's
bill is supported by the admin-
istration. The-- Senate-
weaker.
Irdmigration: The House sent
its so-called hardship immigra-
tion bill toothe Senate for ap-
proval of technical amendments.
The Senate already has passed
a- itmitar bill. Ruth would -Opefli -
American shores to more 'than
(Continued on Page Six)
3,000 Expected
At Meeting On
Saturday
Holmes Ellis, Manager of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association, said today
that he expected 3,000 dark to-
bac o gr o.,,o1 and *op- families
to attend the 25th Anntversary
Meeting of the organization at
Mayfield fairgrounds on Saur-
day, August 31.
The celebration will culminate
several weeks of work directed.
at acquainting growers with the
workings of the tobacco associa-
tion and its membership.
A full days program has been
planned with agricultural nota-
bles speaking to the growers and
musical entertainment. The high-
light of the day is expected to
be a giant free bar-b-cue lunch-
eon for all members •-end 'their
families. Boone Hill, president of
the association, will welcome the
growers at 10:15. At 11:00 a.m.
Joseph R. Williams. Director of
the Tobacco Division of t h e
Commodities .Stabilization Serv-
ice will speak on "Your Tobacco
Program."
Following the noon hour, the
Mayfield marching band will
perform for the.guests, and Dean
Frank J. AVe'lch of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky will speak on
the future of American Agricul-
ture.
The Murray • and Mayfield
Tobacco Boards of Trade will
donate $105 in cash door prizes.
Holmes Ellis, the general mana-
ger of the anniversary celebra-
tion, said today that 10,000 illu-
strated brochures had been mail-
ed to growers.
The booklets outline t h e
growth of the association through
the' current year and appropri-
ately -are printed in tobacco
brown and .black.
The piogram will, be held at
the Fairgrounds, regardless of
whether it rains. All growers are
tined to attend the celebration.
'Paul.-
The crusade, viThich is in its County Corn
16th week, has already drawn
year-old North Carolinian. Wed-
0741,600 persons to hear the 38- Rate Is Told
neSilay night alone, Madison
Square Garden was filled to
capacity with 18.500 persons,
plus, 700 standees—all the fire 
'The Calloway County 1957 corn
laws allow. 
criploan rate will be a minimum
of $1.43 per bushel according
Crusade officials were confi-
dent today that by Sunday night,
when Graham closes the extend-
ed revival series with a rally in
Times Square. more than two
million persons will have come
to hear the evangelist.
The revivalist said in h i s
Wednesday night sermon, after
which 731 persons recorded "de-
cisions for Christ," that "the
greatest sin in the world is
pride," • sin that goes hand-in-
hand volSi selfishness.
"Pride produces jealous y,
which produces strife and war-
fare." he said. "Pride is the root
of all sins, the sin of Lucifer and
of the world tonight. Whether
national or otherwise, pride is
the great .sin that causes it; not
to love our neighbots." •
,
• it
Mr. Goodwin. County ASC
Chairman. He went on to say
that both farm-stored and ware-
house-stored farm loans or pur-
chase agreements will be available
in the local county ASC office
from „the lime of harvest until
February 28, 1958.
Mr. boodwin. further stated
that there has been an important
change made in this years corn
loan program which makes onlys
producers in .cotrunprcial corn
counties who haVo stayed within
their dwn allotment for their
farm, eligible for price support.
All producers in non-commer-
cial counties will be eligible for
corn price support at' a lower
rate than the rate which has
been set for cemmercial coun-
ties.
•
•
•
•
•
••A
•
altered at the post (Vice
, Murray, Kentucky. for transmissi
on as
Second Class Matter
_ _ _ 
OURSCREFthOti RAT IS: B
y Carries in Murray,
 pm weea 30c: ger
wastb Lc La C.aii0V7ity a
nd seboining cotillions, p
er year 63.30; MO-
onere. 15.50.
THURSDAY — AUGUST 2
9, 1957
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR
 TODAY
Her sins, which were many,
 are forgiven.
Luke 7:47.
Human society is s
low to forgi\ e n t
rr-
ing woman. Christ 
made but olle c
ondition.
no more.-
MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL SCORE BOARD
By UNITED PRES
S Bos!on at _Ba
ltimore. night
Washington at New York. ni
ght
American League i- - t 
VL Pet. GB 1 National League
81 .043
75 .600 5L2 ! 
' -I' IF L
66 .528 1417 !
Milwaukee 77 48
63 son 18 
t Brooklyn 71 56
60 .484 90 '
St. Louis 70 56
480 :to Cincinnati 64 62
.386
Pct.
.616
.559
.556
508
.500
477
.398
.384
Yesterday's Results
Boston 1 Detroit 0
•New York 5 Chicago 4. nig
ht New York 12 Milwaukee 6
Washington 3 Kan. City 2
. night Brklyn 4 Chicago 3. 14 inn., night
Baltimore 19 ..Cleveland lk night !Cincinnati 6
 Philadelphia 5. night
Illttsburg.h 2 St. Louis 0. night •• --
- 
Today's Games
•
New York at Chicago
• Boston at Detroit
'Baltimore a Cle‘eland
Only games_ schs.duleci.
GB
71.4
131-7
14'a
1742
27
29
P
•
-
•
•••:.
, • •
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New York 45
Chicago 
50
tori 59
-Detroit 63
Baltimore 64
Cleveland 61 66
Kansas City 49 78
'Washington 48 78 .
381 33 . New York 
, 68
' Cbicage 45 74
• 4)4tistkurgh 48 '77
Yesterday's Results
•
321/2 Philadelphia b3 • 63
Today's Gums
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Kansas Cit. night
Derri• :it Cleveland. night
No games scheduled.
Tomorrow's Ga
•
• :i7ep,' York at Brookin
,Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. night
St. Louis at Chicago
Milwaukee at Cincinnati. night
!A!KS WIDEN LE
BY DOWNING .SOX. 
White Sox Ai flóckeTCivW
For The Second Night In Row
, By MILTON RICHM
AN cona paced the
 Orioles to their!
United Press Sports 
Writer - one-sided v
ictory over the In-
Casey Stengel's two
 famous dians; Triand
os hitting a pair of
trademarks — the wink 
and the homers and d
riving in five runs
impish grin — finally were ba
ck while Francona drove
 in four
in pace today as b
efits a chip- runs wit
h four hits.
per skipper who know
s he has
Jost about wrapped up 
his eighth 
Pedro Ramos of the Senato
rs r
pennant in nine tries, 
fired a foUr-hitter against 
Kan-
-sas City in registering his
 10th I
The. Yankees restored t
hat triumph.
1Lng-absent Stengel grin 
Wed- Williams' homer ca
me in th!
nesday night when the
y widened seventh inning a
nd was ofie
their .American League
 lead :o the two hits al
lowed by Jun
fullblinvn 512 games by
 knock- Bunning, who absorbed his see-
.14 over the ambitiou
s Chicago enth loss.
White Sox fur the second st
raight ! Vale Comes T
hrough
Pinch-hitter Elmer Valo 
pro-
Dun Larsen was the 
W•Inner:dured---13Todti-YR
.6 vielorY. .over
but the hero was r
eliever Bob
Turley. who was summo
ned from
the bullpen tir the se
cond sue-
ceesive night and nai
led down
the Yankee triumpa. Tu
rley first
got Larsen out of a j
am in the
sixth inning. then . wor
ked him-
self out of a bases-l
oaded situa-
tion in .the seventh after 
yielding
a two-run homer to Ea
rl Turge-
son.
-Hank ! Bauer hammere
d his
15'h homer Tit the year i
n the
seventh off loser Billy -Pi
erce.
Orioles On Rampage
'The Baltimore _ OriOlta _
staged
the biggest offensive in thei
r his-
tory to maul the Cleveland
 Indi-
ans. 19-6; while Washing
ton de-
feated Kansas! City, 3-2, 
a ri d
Boston beat Dcriat.,1-0. on T
td
33rd homer of the sea-
In the National League. t
he
Dodgers took over . second p
lace
with a .14-inating. 4-3 
triumph
Over the Cubs; the Giants 
crush-
ed the Braves, 12-6. slicin
g their
to seven games; Cincinnati
mbed back into the first 41ei-
bion with a 6-5 win over Phila-
delphia. and Pittsburgh blank
ed
St. Louis. 2-0.
Gus Triandos and T.:.) Fea
n-
the Cubs with a 14th 
- =IN
single of Dave Hillman that
Scored Randy Jackson from t
hird
The Giants broke loose 
for
eight runs in the third
 inning.
their biggest rally of the
 season.
in sending Gene Conl
ey of the
Braves down to his sevent
h
The Redlegs blasted Curt S
im-
mons. and Jim Hearn f
or six
runs in the second inn
ing and
then hung on na edge t
he Phil-
het.: Wally- PiTar.-s_ 17th homer
with one en_ highlighted " th
e ral-
ly. 'Robin Rober.s made hi
s first
relief appearance since 
being
lifted front -the- starting 
rotation
and blanked Cincinnati on
 three
hits for 5 1-3 innings. 
Brooks
Lawrence was the winner
.
Righ1-hanaer Ronnie! Kline 
oft
the Pirates reeled.off his 
fourth'
sisaight win and slxth of
 the
season in holding the Cardi
nals
to six hits.
Fight Results
By United Press
BOSTON — Isioro
129E2. Panama, outpointed
 liar-
.d Gonita, 12834, Pro idence,
hi. .i10).
The Murray
Tobacco Board of Trade
EXTENDS AN INVITATION TO ATT
END THE
25th Anniversary Celebration
of
WESTERN DARK FIRED TOBACCO GROW
ERS' ASSOCIATION
•-•
TO: Dark Tobacco Growers and Their Fami
lies.
DATE: August 31, 1957.
PLACE Memorial Fair Grounds, Mayfield,
 Ky. (Rain or
* PROGRAM *
Shine).
10i00 Singing, -America".
10:10 •Invccation, Rev. Morris H. Str
oud.
-10:15 "25 Years of Service," Boon
e 1-141,-, President,
The Tone-Ettes, Organ, Vibraphone
 and Vocal-
ists.
11:00 "Your Tobacco Program," Jose
ph R. Williams,
Director Tobacco Division, Commodity 
Stabili- •
zation Service, Washington, D.C.
12:00 Lynch, Free Bar-B-Q.
12:36 Mayfield Marching Band, Direct
ed by Steve
Combs.
1:15 "Future of American Agricultule,
'L Dr. Frank
J. Welch, Dean and Director, College o
f Agri- •
culture, U. cif K.
2:00 The Tone-Ettes.
.-
2:15 Drawing for $195 Attendance Priz
es; Contribut-
ed by th eMurray and Mayfield- Tobacc
o Board
- of Trade.
4
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Williams Opens Four Point Lea
d
DETROIT Bi —Ted 
Williams
Inas opened a four 
point lead
Mantre in their
blazing battle for the 
American
Lelgue batting champ
ionship.
Williams bagged two hit
s, in--
ducting a homer. in four
 at-,bats
fot. the Red Siix in
 --Tuesday
night's 7-5 victory ove
r Detroit
while Mantle had only
 one tit
f air at-bats for trif 
Yanked
^•••••••••
in their 12-6 vict
ory over the
White Sox.
Williams thus gained 
ode point
to .380; Mantle sl
ipped one point
to .376, and the 
previous two.-
['girt margin. bStween 
them ,was
how the two sluggers
doubled.
Here's
stand:
Mantle
(Ca
.••••••••••1•••• . r
aY PH;,:tS 914.1ouGHouT -r!
G. AB R. H. 
Pct.
125 420 113 158 .376
STORE HOURS
OPEN UNTIL
FRIDAY 7 p.m SATURDAY 8 p
.m.
CLONED MONDAY, SEPT. 2n
d
Super Right Is Fully
Matured Grain-Fed Beef
Not Baby Bccf or Budget 
Bee,
or Range Bcef.
A&F's Beef Is Select:1 Fo
r Superb Taste
and Tend:mess.
H:GH QUALITY ... NO C
ONFUSION
SrER RS-4T
Sirloin Steck
CHOICE
-19:1191- lb. 99°
COME
YOU'LL SAVE
AT A & P
Pan Ready
(LB. 37c
-GOWIS11TliainsAT- ESNallielan113:E
T' ; NIMINeel. C17454g11 4.36°—a
GOLFER KO'S BIRD
birdie on 'the four
th••here Friday,
but it didn't help his.
 score. Nee-
ly's drive t1i-upped a
 red-headed
woodpecker on the f
airway.
)Whole
LB. 33
Soper RigSt 12/16 L
b. Av_
SMOKED HAMS
CUT-UP
TRAY
PACK
W "In !SHAW( 
PORTION
HOLE 
e
or HALF lb. 0117 gi; I 
C,1•7
SUPER PONT
BOLOGNA 
All B
Meat Piece
y the 
ib. .39c
SOUTHERN STAR
CANNED HAM 
Ready To 4 Cm $3.59
CCOK - OUTseriEeATUnE 
. 
BONNEE EV:TTERE
D • F mien)
Beef Sandwich Steaks 3 "F7.:. $1.00
Cantaloupes
Watermelons
PEANUTS 
Exall
Bag 4,7
Virginia Blanched 
Lb Cello la,
I c
California
Vine Ripened
Jumbo 27 Size 3for
Indiana
Red Ripe EA.
MIXED NUTS Assorted
Exeell
49c
153/42:*. 39c
SUPER RIGHT
LUNCH MEAT
3 us MOO
Yukon Club Beviges ( ) 3
Gordon Potato Sticks  21' 10cThn
Mild Cheddar Cheese  LB. 49c
211 or.
Bt. s. A 7C
ANN PAGE
GRAPE JELLY
2 JIABR .39c
SoeCal
Cherry Preserves '44ingne Offer
Koshcr Dill Pickles Paramount . .
AlliP SOLID WHITE MEAT
TUNA FISH
3 zzls $11.00
Salad Dressing
Pork & Beans
Apple Jelly
Iec c"
Su't-ona (Pfer qt.
S• tios
F.irm
Brand 2
(
Lb.
Jar
33c
29c
29c
SUREGOOD OLEO
5 'Z. 99c
25c
1 tiba; 29c Halter's Pretzel 
at.
Jar 29c Woman's Day Magazine
JANE PARKER
POTATO CHIPS
c."Zk' 'Fitt 59c
EA. 7c
JANE PARKER
ANGEL FOOD CAKE
LARGE
4IZE  , EACH 39c 
ZEST SOAP
29c
LG.
PKG. 
GIANT
PKG. 
IVORY SNOW
33c
78c
AJAX 1 ZEST SOAP
CLEANSER
orb 14_ e-Fc 0z. 2 bath sizo 39
A Cons A Cars •
GREEN DEODRANT
CAMAY SOAP
2 foci,'bar, 27c 39c
Comet Cleanser
2 —' 31c 2 45c
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU A
UG. 31st
IthittICA'S 1.01444041 4000 
MAIM... SIFICI t$ø
let r All ••Sli Pai
.rfiC liA COWANt
Air-Conditioned For Your Shopping Comfo
rt
' 1 •
•
•
*nom ea *la - r . •
- coey PA DED—CoeY, PAPE°
• 
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any distur
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•
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Lead
389 85--2411
R KO'S BIRD
LLE, N.
tn T: Neety gut 
a
i fourth-here Frida
y,
help his, score. Nee-
lopped a red-headed
on the fairway.
*WI
33c
atiVIS
)11 IL. Lr'',19 'No
171
r•
C
4 $3.59
uRE
3 B` °p:::. $1.00
1 •
49.
63,/4 Can 39c
MEAT
:ISH
.00
tft Special
Offer Cir•
52-0z.
  Can
Lb.
Jar.• • • 2
35c
29c
29c
OLEO
?c
;no
')e. 25cPs J.
EA. 7c
ER
D CAKE
H 39c
EST SOAP
39.
THRU AU...
D MAIM SINCE 11190
PACTIC 115 elatINft '
unfort
arai 
•
•
•
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,...•••••••
WANTS TO REST IN PEACE •
••
"t.
ain ALVA L. ARNOLD (right) of Mas
sillon, 0., is 78 and enjoying 
good
'health, but when he passes on
 he wants to rest in peace 
without
any disturbance from the 
elements. So he Is digging his
 own
grave and installing a vault, w
hich he built himself, and w
hich, be
says; will withstand thous
ands of years of undergro
und wear.
Helping him Is a friend, Theo
 Flueckiger. (Internatio
nal)
• __
a•••
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ASHING REPORT
Water: 76 degrees, clear and
normal level.
REMARKS: With this unex-
pected drop in water temperature
we may be closer to Fall fishing
than you think. Several out-
standing catches of large mouth
this week may also be an in-
dication, for old .1.m. ,is certainly
not a hot water hitter. A new
#- fe calk.* -Lit:Ye....*igz" ;am. hit
this lake a real blow. Looks like
11. minature Bayon Buggie ti ,
its by i made—of lead and-
there in lies its secret, for it
sinks like a rock. Deep is the
word at this time of the year.
As an example of wicat is meant,
Guide Rod Conners had a guest
out, he was catching fish but
the guest wasn't. Even though
Rod had repeatedly told him to
let the bait sink, the guest would
reel in long hgfore the line
reached bottom. Rod waited for
the guest to '-rriake a cast, when
the bait hit. Rod said, "Give me
a cigarette." The guest couldn't
reel and reach for his pack at
the satne time; when ;03 got
back to reeling he thought he
was hung — he was, to a fi
sh!
Rod handed back the cigarettes
and said, "Now, if you wa
nt
your cigaretes to hold out, 'L
et
Register Now For
Classes in
BALLET TAP
ACROBATICS
MURRAY DANCE STUDIO
AT THE HOME OF
LYNDIA NICKS 403 Elm St.
•
—Friday, August 30
3:00 to 6:00 O'clock
Phone 779-M
LYNDIA NICKS, Instructor
WE HAVE I
EXCLUSIVE "HOLIDAY CASE" FOR THE
WORLD'S FIRST AND FASTEST PORTABLE
Smith-Corona SILENT-SUPER...
el-stiE gift that never stops givin
g - a famous
1 Smith-Corona portable typ
ewriter-particu-
larly the Silent -Super, illustrated 
here. Every fea-
ture for big machine performance
, plus the fastest
Keyset Tabulator on any portable.
 And now, in the
exciting, new slim-line "Holiday
 Case" it's a
smarter-than-ever gift, to get.or 
to give!
alii.tfe 
billow/Pi-haled/
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
61: THE
DAILY LEDGER & TIM
ES
PHONE 55 GR
EENE 0. WILSON, Mgr.,
I.
Long Look To Be
Taken By Wall
Street After Holiday
By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Editor
NEW YORK f114 — Wall Street
awaits the post-Labor Day period
to take another long, -careful
look at the business picture.
And, having gotten -that into
focus, the plotting of the stock
market's future will be the next
step.
Somehow to the financial dis-
trict, Labor Day marks off sum-
mer. and autumn for the market.
Vacations are over for the most
part at that time and industry
is getting into its autumn groov
e.
A trading range bounded by
475, not seen since April 1
st,
and 490, touched last on Au
g.
13, would be logical until aft
er
the seasonal post-Labor Day j
it-
ters have passed, according 
to
R. E. Buchsbaum. analyst f
or
W. E. Hutton & Co.
If business does not live up
to a fairly good seaosnal uptur
n,
he continues, then we could
see a further decline in 
late
September or early October and
a testing of the stronger•su
nport
area of 4550-60 in fife Dow-Jones
industrials.
The bond market continues 
to
compete with the stock mark
et
in a big way, and market me
n-
point out, sinoe bonds out-yie
ld
stocks by a fair sized margin.
Distributors Group Mutual Fund
notes this bond competition 
as
one of two forces opera
ting
against the market today.
The other one, it lists as 
the
rolling readjustment thro
ugh
which the economy has 
been
going with -different compa
nies
and whole industries 
moving
quite differently at diff
erent
times.
John S. Stine of Walston 
&
Co. Irsts some supporting 
factors
that will keep business 
at a
high level as government 
spend-
ing continuing to rise; pla
nt and
equipment expenditures will 
re-
main high; department sto
re sales
at record levels, and 
personal
Income at a peak despite 
shorter
hours and elimination _of
 over-
time.
MODERNIZE raele
for EFFICIENCY
Expedite your office ope-
rations with the newest,
best ideas in equipment.
Visit Oar Modern Office
Supply Dept. for Every
Office Equipment Need.
is Desks • -Chairs
• Adding Machines
• Filing Cabinets
• All Your Office Needs
LEDGER
and
TIMES
111? 55
It Sink.' " The result, a limit
catch for the guest.
Individual Catches
Herndon, Ky.: A. N. Buchanan
and Felix Darnell, 13 bass, 31/2
lbs., Bomber.
Cape Girardeau, Mo.:. Charlie
Harris and George Hirsh, 35 cats,
1 to 12 lbs., Shad.
Fulton, Ky.: Ray Robbins and
viaaliOati Haat 44.
15 cats, up to 3- lbs., Shrimp.
Davenport, Iowa: J. Brown
White, 28 s. bass, 1 to 3 lbs.: 4
cats. 2 to '3 lbs., 4 drum, 11/2 to
2 lbs., 3 walleye, 1 to 2 lbs.,
Shad.
Nichols, S. C.: Gene McDaniel,
10' crappie% 11/2 lbs., minnows.
Murray, Ky.: Sgt. Shelely and
-Sgt. Vaughn, 30 stripes, up to
2 lbs., Spoonplug.
_Paducah, Ky.: John Hogg, 31
crappie, avg. 2 lbs., minnows.
Pembroke, Ky.: Reeves Broth-
ers, 30 stripes, up to 2 lbs.,
Spinners.
Hardin, Ky.: Preston Harris,
10 1.m. 1, 4 lbs., 4 oz., 9, 1 to 3
lbs., Fly Rod, Popper.
Collinsville, Ill.: 'Paul A. Rich-
ards, 15 stripers, Spoonplug.
Hopkinsville, Ky.: Henry Grigs-
by, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Carney,
19 carp, 2 to 12 lbs., dough.
Mrs. Harry Pool and mother, 20
carp, ton. 9 lbs. Col. Gilmer Bell
and John H. McCoy, 30 stripes,
up to 2 lbs., Little Wizz. Howard
Major, 15 stripes, up to 11/2 lbs.,
Siren 'spoon. H. W. Miller, 15
striped bass, up to 1 lb., Shad
and frozen willow flies. David
Means and Charles Duke, -1, 5
lb. big motith, 1, 21/2 lbs., wall-
eye, 20 stripes, avg. 21/2 lbs.._
Green Bomber. Ridley Ewing and
Cecil Shannon, 6 I.m., Bomber
and Wizz, 1, 61/2 lbs., 5, 1 to
31/2 lbs. George Cote and Luther
Cowherd, 9 I.m. bass, Little Wizz,
1, 6 lb., 2, 5 lbs., 6, 1 to 3 lbs.
Paul Gilliam
AN ARTYCREW
NEW YORK OR — It was never
like this on the original May-
flower. Sixty art students climbed
all over the Mayflower II Tues-
day, using it as a model fi•r
their sketches.
Bulls Chase Lady
To Bed Room
NEW CASTLE, England 01 —
Dirs. Boris Swan was waiting
tot the kettle to boil for a cup
at tea Wednesday, when In walk-
ed four bulls.
Mrs. Zwan_fled. upstairsto, a
bedroom. .
So did one or the. bulls. He
charged • the door, pawed the
flobr, butted a bed, and poked
his head curiously in the direction
of Mrs. Swan, her woman friend
and her daughter.
Sri
•
..,Vivearsew4r;sperDAteas...tts$:'
Mrs. Swan said.
Mean•while the three other
bulls, wnich had escaped from
a slaughterhouse, broke a stair-
case, a bed dowiksitairs, the floor-
YAG THREE
1
[wards and some oi Mrs. Swa9,s
best china.
The bull that went upstalis
looked balefully at the won
and girl and refused to be shooed
off with a broomstick. He and
his slaughterhouse mates finaRy
fled when the Swans' spaniel,
Lassie, took offense at beim/
awakened from a late afternopt1
nap and barked until they lett,
CRIES IN HIS BEER
PASSIAC, J 41' — Walter
Deveikas, 36. of Clifton. N. J.,
admitted withdrawing $2,800 fro:1m
Another man's, acciati4k • -1..s.k..1-0,-$7.s.tffe.44:•-•. 77-.A.....A• -
police said but claimed he had
not spent the money foolishly.
'I bought a lot of beer,'. police
quoted Deveikas as saying, -and
drink be6r until I die."
-4
The Buys Are At HUGO'S I
1956 FORD. Beautiful 2-tone blue Fairlane 4-
dr.
, with all the equipment. Like new!
1955 BUICK 4-dr. Hardtop. Fully equipped, 
black
and white color and Tip-Top. •
1955 CHEVROLET Bel-Air, 2-tone blue wi
th ex-I
tras. See it and drive it for sure. A good buy!'
1955 FORD Fuirlane 4-dr. Tip-Top.
1954 CHEVROLET 4-dr. Sedan with standard
 trans-
mission. No rust and a one-owner ,car.
1953 CHEVitOLET 4-dr. Beautiful 2-tone 
tan an
beige with extras. Drives Tip-Top. Real sha
rp
1953 OLDS Hard-Top. Also a 4-dr.
1951 CHEVROLET. Real nice Ky. car.
1946 JEEP in good condition.
— ALL CARS FULLY GUARANTEED •
Hugo Wilson Motor pales
E. Main MurNY, KY- ,
s'AisisiKmasiosWilExer-mowsmi
KININK
nhont things 10 he proud
Chevy gives you more
You're bound to take pride in
Chevrolet's beautiful behavior
and solid build. They're hard to
come by in a car at any price!'
Give yourself five minutes beside a
Chevrolet, studying the fine way it's
. built. Take five more on the road,
sampling its sweet response and
smooth ride. Just see what Chevy can
do for your pride.
A Chevrolet has its pounds in the
right places-keeps its stability and
stance, no matter how sharply the
BATTLE $225,000 BLAZE
CLEVELAND FIREMEN b.Ittle a spectacu
lar, five-five, special-alarm
fire which raced through two warehouses in t
he fiats of Cuyahoga
valley a few blocks from the downtown busin
ess section. An esti-
mated damage of $225,000 included destructi
on of 200,000 stored
General Electric fluorescent and flash bulbs. 
(International)
Wedding Bells About
To Ring?
Order Invitations Here
When it is a question of wed.
ding invitations or announce-
ments, we have all the answers.
... correct in every detail, truly
worthy of the occasion. See out
samples.
LEDGER & TIMES
,
More beoutilvtls built, ond.it 'bows ;t! Chevrolet eel
 Air Sport Coupe
Dalt. franchised Chet rolet dealers
road may dip, turn or climb. Its
unique front suspension and outrigger
type rear springs help it to resist
pitch and sway, and move with eager,
easy strides. And with its ball-bearing
steering, commanding a Chevrolet is
simply a matter of your hands giving
gentle hints to the wheel. It spoils
you-this car. See it, at your Chev-
rolet dealer's-soon!
MORE PEOPLE DRIVE CHEVROLETS
THAN ANY OTHER CAR v.
•••••
sir
AIR CONDITIONING-TEMPERATURES MADE TO ORDER-AT NEW LOW
 COST. GET A DEMONSTRATION!
EHEVROLE.T display this famous trademark
• $ee Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
,rereree-r?F-!
e
-
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We r Legion .4uxiliary L
uncheon-Shower
P Has Installation 
S GI ocial lendale
Monday. September
Given In-Honor Of
2
4d4
SAT • AVMS of the Firssr Baptist Church
sfocu
Oft
IP°sit
arees
An impressive Msla:ion Ver-
y-Ice of /fly sirraec-
neid by tne American Levan
Auxiliary at the oinner meleung
field at sasidorrsy Cr-rill--
Monday, August so. at x.tlury
o clock in- ine evening.
Mrs. George Uistisms, .pas:
district preassent, conducted Ine
bpeC.L.- ins.aaati,n eeternony.
!he new visiciera are Mrs.
Claune Anaerson, preaidem; Mrs.
hooert Young. %ice - presiaeus
Mrs. Maesin Erwin, seere.ars,
Mrs. Earl Nanny, treasurer; AL.:.
Lagar Overcies:, historian; Mrs.
Harcod Speigst chapiam; Mrs.
Peter Kunn. sergeant-at-ants.
The pas: president. Mrs. Robert
Yung. was presented with a
:sees' gift and :he past presi-
dent:s pin.
During a sh!.,rt b1.7s.ness spssipn
presided over by Mrs: Andkrson.
ase following corpmlttees W re
appointed:-
Lester Nanny and Mrs. Hum-
phrey Key..program. Mrs. Harold
S-seight. 'Mrs. Wayne Flora. Mrs.
Risber: Young. Mrs.-Ms- T. Wal-•
drop. Mrs. Max Churcfitti. and
Mrs. Edgar Orerbey. child we'.
- fare, Mrs. Jce Berry: tnernts
.• snip. Mrs. August WlIsi.n, .11,11
Ronald Churchill. and Mrs.
B Smith: publicity. Mrs. H. 7.
w3:drop: puhpies. Mrs. Ned
- rrs.
C — 
CI
411m
AIR•CONDITIONED
we41 3171neettearTt r e t_shit: = Mrs.) 
'Street, at .‘;even-thirty o'crock.
Tuesday. September 3
T4se -Jessie Ludwiek Circle-of
the Woman's Association of, the
Co:lege Presbyterian ciaurrh will
meet with- Mrs. Charlie Crawford
at two. o'clock:
• • 44 *
Birthday Dinner Is
Held Sunday For
Bodie Cathey
! Friends and r.!a:ix es of Bodie
Cat hey of 603 Sycamore Street,
honored h.m with a birthady
• "
honor of his 74th birthday, at
. the Ws:lust's Club House.
'Seated a: the fable were
Istwenty-one guests. Out of town
[guests were: Mrs. Lowell Tatum
1 and son, Bobby. Orlando, Fla.
7-a-F-anct MiTTATXey. Detroit.
!Mich.. Mr.. and Mrs. NIsnyor and
Isom Charles Tate. Paducah, Mrs
IPad! JoPrison, Paducah. and Mrs.C. M. --ScfUggs -of Hutchinson,
Kansas
PERSONALS
, Herman Young and grand
s. r. . y..-e Ann. of Detroit.
.in. are e•is.:Ing her brothers,
' • - Morris.
* ENDS ToNITE*
"BABY DOLL"
Nut recommended
• Carr II Baker
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
DOUBLE HATURE
STAUN AUVE?
LE( LIM • ISA ZSA SAN • IFFE1 MOE •
ENGULFING TM
WORLD IN
TERROR!
* AND *
Th 40112111111111.1%
.; DEADLY ANTIS"
Pabalvam•
Clidi STEVENS • NIX TAITOs
101111111111.1r-V:
Mr. Stanford Andrus, the
Atska.4.asstrine 'tarry, wie
the nonoree at a deliglitfu. •
p.snilsci luncheon-shower gilds
a.the Wornon's Club House oes
Ilonisay. August 26. at- *
in the afternoon.
nss ,hostesses Itir the bridal
uccas.on. were Miss L o r ene
Swami. Miss KaLhieen Patterson,
Mrs. A. A. Donerty, Mrs. Hun
s.rawiurd, Mrs. Solon Darneel,
and Mrs. J. N. Outland.
the honoree chose to wear for
the occasion a gold shantung
uress with black accessories ana
a corsage of gardenias, gift of
the hostesses. who also presented
her with the carving set :o her
chosen pattern of silver.
Mrs. Andrus opened her many
IsVely gifts prior to the luncheon
and they were on display for
each to view.
.The luncheob' table we's over.
laid with a white cloth. a it d
cersered with a ilargeotis -ar-
ras-et-met of pink chrysanthe-
mums and snapdragons. • Other
amit-er arrangements of mums
Arsd greeters were used at vant-
age pints on the ladles.
C sem were laid CI. Mrs.
stIce Lassiter. Mrs. Holmes
E.:. . Mrs. Frank Ryan. 'Miss
SoLs.. Skinner. Mrs. Rue Over-
bo, Mrs. C Silie L. Calcitvell.„
Mrs. Glen Hodges. Mrs. Tom
Rowlett, Miss - Mary Lassiter,
Miss Ruth Sex: in. Mrs. W. Z.
tier. Miss Hazel Tarry. Mrs.
•.burn Hale. Mrs. George
Mrs. Harry Sparks, Mrs.
tr. Russell. Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Ed Griffin, the honoree,
ii :he hostesses.
Household Shower
I or Mrs. Crick Is
It The Sholar flume
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Penetration
Sertire-•the•..liondav. _ Th. Lame sL,Q.ciat.0111.14&.-411464-Itt--.94 -1* of Reds hi
Clear Pattern
• '
li By HAROLD GUARD, United Press Siao correspondent
i, LONDON St - Russian pen-
etration into the Middle East has
evolved into a . Clear pattern
which high authoritative quarters
here have long foreseen as the
third of a series of definite
phases in Soviet foreign policy.
I suite -1955; this policy has
l been seen to follow three plans
1-the first fur Europe, the second
!for, Asia and the third for the
Middle East. 
.
I This thesis was outlined to
lthis correspondent in February,
1953. by, a high official of the
foreign who was then heading
Itile Far Eastern department. -
At that time the War clouds
iwere heavy. in souther?( Asia."BUT we---are- more concerned'about the future in the. Middle
'East," the official said..
I 'He went on to- explain how, 
according to official reckoning,
Russia Would start to concentrate
oil 'the Midule East early in
1955.
! - Make Agreement
At the beginning it Isa5, Tur-
lkaiy .and Lag macre- an agree-
Thent which was the start of the
/3.tilhdad Pact. .
' By mid-July 1955. 'Russia 'had
i concentrated her foreign policy
•on F-113-91
I- --By November that year the;Egyptian arms agreement with
I 
Chances For New
Auto industry
Are Very Small
By ELMER -G. WALZER
United Press Financial Editor
16 -From the, looks
•things in this automobile city
Mrs. -Ernma Sholar hncree
'si-T and Mrs. Billy Joe Crick
sh a triusehold shower held '
. sently. Mrs. Crick is the form-
, : Misi Saran Jane Wilkerson.
The honoree was :he recipient
: .mans . useful and attractive
g.fts. She was presented I FOr•
sage of white carnations by Miss
iShular. daughter of the hastess.
.Games were played and prizes
were won by Mrs. chester Gar-
gus.. Mrs. Aubrey Cook. and Mrs.
harles Humphreys.
I Refreshments were served to.
approximately folly guests. Many
..fts. were sent by those unable
r. - attend.•
GRAND OPENING
SATURDAY, AUGUST 31
SCOTTIES DitiVE - IN
„; •
12th and Sycamore
FREE
ICE CREAM and COFFEE.
1:00 p.m. t3 4:00 p.m.
---,Visit Our it
AIR-CONDITIONED DINING ROOM
CURB SERVICE
Scotties Shell Station
Will Give Saturday Only
FREE Lubrication with each 10 gal. of Gasoline
Oil Change.,
TRY OUR --
Super Shell Gas and Oil
and
•
. •
410
•//  ̀_
•
tbe chanees ar,e_small for another
big automobile company getting
started in the near future.
it 'just costs too much to do
The trick. The experts estimate
it tuella well cast a inidan not.:
larA' or more togettlitto• act.
arid there just isn't that kind of
M..ney renewing into a field al-
ready weli filled, it is nein. 1
Inc situation is illustrated by
the Twoduction ' of the Ford
Motor Company s new Edse.. a
car of 18 Models designed to
capture a place in :he mei:dum-
p:iced -helot
It is estimated the cub: of this ,
venture Will run around a quart-
er Wilson dollars. The sob of pr..-
fuming the s.aies Slarted nearly
10 years a0 and has gune
through - a series of gruelling
tests long before it made an ap-
pearance on the drawingboarcL
And this job was done v.-izn a
giant organization with assets of
more than two billion dollars, '
plan: and equipment of the latest '
type, and men trained in all,
forms of the automobile business
froth She ground up to the top
echelons, •
Czecito:im.:ikia was concluded.
This was seek • here as the
usual groriet A-aerie- rot
satellite country in order to soften
world opinion.
be tore 1955 had • ended, Iran.
Pakistan and tritain had joined
the Baiihdad Pact. •
Soviet policy in the Middle
asi liTiderTifiesiT'irrrestuary;
1956, by Communist Party Chair-
man Nikita Khhcheis when
he told the party congress that
Egypt. Syria and the Lebanon
comprised "a peace camp" which
woulds'frustrate aggressive plans
ittle imperialists:"
1,
•
4
Raven-- hired Colleen Miner.
making an ,mportant appearance
In Universal • International.*
•"PIaygiri." Is shown here .trying
one et, her 33 csstume cheeses-
,' the irf.Ct :re. 'Shelley winters
-,e1 Barry Sup,;.an Are starred.
Arso on the same double bill is
Hie Technicolor western epic.
 I A.rre
w". staring,Mawesi'en
011 and • Jae Chandler.
seleNsatio--..-weiesrawerist-e-.
.•
S
We Reserve the Right To Limit
Quant;ties
FARM FaSH-YOUNG AND TENDER WHOLE
He sent Dmitri Shepilov, who
was- then Soviet foreign minister,
a tip of Mlddle Eastern
cepitals. -
Shepilov clearly did -not Meet
with much success in the Leb-
anon. but his impact on Egypt-
and Sy ria was a prime topic,
or discussion among leading
pallttetans - in Khartoum- when this
correspondent went to the Sudan.
Influential Syrians ...in the Su-
danese capital said then that
Syria would prove to be the
most attractive proposition to
the Soviet because it had the
most efficient Communist party
TITURS6AY, AUGUST "29, 19717
in the MiddleEast. 
who also is minister of agriculti;
On just how strong 
the !Tits- and ir
rIgatign, was in MOSCoW_pr.i0411/414 '
: The Russian offer was to y
stiaen pgeorip would 
bt-t•LM:t. up the whole of the Suit,: -
,re the Suez 
crisis. in th'e 
thioughout the Communist
wake ;f which Russia'ss
ecorniznic•
lees definite- - •Init 
this • aso a%-ailable 
cotton -and market
before
 i;
Sudanese 
However. the PrimeSuMdaini'..em!- Isaly-
stranglehold on-Egypt 
-b_as be- oullah 
Khalil was due to art.:,
try's dilemma.
here said his arrival would be
delay...4 for a few days.
It was understood apt Khalil
wants to await Hamza's realm
in London to explain his couri
come More obsious. 
I•
gia Makes Offe
rs ,
At the same
busy making- offers of 
aid and
credit to the Sudan an
d is con-
tinuing to do so.
The most recent 
offer was
made last week while t
he Suatt's. to Kha
rtoum from Moscow befire
vice Premier Mirgitani 
ttimaa, conu.ng4q. London.
 al.,•••••••••••• arasnmect. lelo'llIngr-r.3.* •
suillinaKED PICNICS
Lib. 55c
LARGE
1-lb
PICNICS _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 CAN $2.99GROUND BEEF LB 
LB.
TLADER JUICY
JIFFY STEAKS —-_2 'VG's-. 89c PERCH. FILLETS _ _ _ _ 
LB. 35c
LABOR DAY
VALUES
SHORT
SHANK lb. 43c
5WIFT'S PREMIUM
WIENERS
P.I.t.01 FRESH 1.-:01!2LY
COUNTRY CLUB - A SUMMER DELIGHT
sea
WEI- MD CAKE _ __ EA 49c
CUP 0 CHEER - Vacuum Packed
COFFEE  lb. 79c
SUN -
WI BROX COOKIES_
FOR THE PAUSE THAT REFRESHIS
nZ 39c
CHAR COLA
BY THE gad
- - - PIECE; LB. U4
RICH AND
CREAMY
SMOOTH
GAL.
TWEIDIL!OUND CAKE _
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U. S. NO. 1 RED CR WHITE
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- EA. 29c
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FOR
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ORANGE JUICE ____ 26c
$1.00
$1
ILLUSTRATED HOME LIBRARY
C2ANS $1.00
ENCYCLOPEDIA _ _ 2 Viji iclurf 7Ea 99c
BOYS'- DOUBLE-KNEE
JEANS_ _ _ PAIR $1.69 2 PAIR $3.00
is 5
LARGE FANCY SWEET I 
NEW ILLINOIS JONATHAN
FRESH CORN - 5 EARS 39c PED APPLES
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BAG
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•
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s minister of agriculture
non, was in Moscow.
sedan offer Was to buy
whole of the Stalan's -
cotton and Market it
t the Communist bloc..
R. Prime Minisl•tr Ab-„
laid was due to arrive
n to explain his ceun--
mma.
it. she Sudan embassy
I his arrival would .be
'or a few days.
understood that Khalil
await Hamza's retuen
mm from Moscow before
is London.
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irtt5 BRIDGE LAST SEEN FOUR YEARS AGO \
A GERMAN MAN AND WOMAN 
stand on the Neidermerben bridge, l
ast seen four years ago when the
Eder river res.rvoir was competed.
 This summer's dry weather reduce
d the reservoir to one-third ;
Its capacity, revealing the bridge an
d the site where several villages o
nce stood. (International)
tifici1Rininaking A
ndoggle Or Is It Sound
By LOUIS CASSELS
Inited Press Stiff Corresponde
nt
WASHINGTON — is arti-
icial rainmaking a costly b
odn-
uule or a scientifically so
und
pproach to the problem of -
in-
reasing water supply?
Federal mover inselit agenc
ies
have ,emt 10 years • an
d 10
dollars trying to a.nswer
that question :As of toda
y, they
.have reached the following 
con-
clusions:
—Chaid-seeding seems to 
pro-
duce significant increases in
 rain
and snowfall over mount
ainous
areas in colt! weather. But 
there
Is no convincing evidence 
that
does any good over flat c
oun-
try.
1, —Artificial rainmaking is n
ot
;a cure for general drought co
ndi-
tions such as those now preva
il-
ing in the Great Plains and al
ong
the Eastern Seaboard. ot, dr
y
areas which need rainfall mos
t
are precisely the areas in wh
ich
icloud-seeding has the least 
ef-
fect.
Weather Modification
—In the long run, cloud-seedin
g
may prove to be more valual.
,e
tor other "weather modificatio
n"
' purposes than for rainmaking
.
;Some experiments indicate it c
an
be used, under the right 'loc
al
' circumstances, to suppress h
ail
and lightning ,or to dissipate fo
g
26th O;: ITS KIND ON 
EARTH
• ONLY the
 twcnty-sixth of 
its kind In the world, •
 new-born baby
tarpon stands beside
 its mother at the 
Catskill game farm near
Albany. N. Y. The 
is the first of its k
ind to be foaled- in this
country in 42 years
. The tarpon, is a 
wild horse originating on
the steppes of cent
ral Asia.. 
(intcrnetioniti Sounclphoto
"
b.,
over airports. There is a p
ost-
sibility theoretical — 
that
it can be used to break u
p the
kind of storm that spawns
 tor-
nadoes.
These conclusions represent th
e
present area of agreement
 be-
tween-the-U. S. Weather Bu
reau,
which is frankly skeptical 
about
rainmaking, and President E
isen-
hower's Advisory Committee 
on
Weather Control, which is 
more
enthusiastic about the possib
ili-
ties.
Officials of both agencies e
m-
phasized in interviews that ma
n's
ability to tamper with the w
eath-
er is still very limited. 
There
is no scientific basis at pres
ent
for believing it will ever 
be
; possible to produce major change
s
in climate - over a rar4e - area
through cloud-seeding.
Several Techniques
There are several technique
s
of cloud-.seeding but all of the
m
are aimed at introducing 
into
a- cloud, which is already - clo
se
to the precipitation point, .
tinyi
yartigles of dry ice, silver iodide,
salt or water which becom
e
rallying-points for raindrops.
The cheapest and easiest me-
t
thod is to send up silver iod
ide
smoke from ground generator
s.
If these particles reach a super
-
cooled cloud at an altitude where
the temperature is well be
low
freezing, they may induce forma
-
tion of ice crsstals. The i
ce
crsstals may then fall from t
heir
own weight.., turning into rai
n
or snow on the way down.
This tehenique was used -dur-
ing the past two winters to 
sesd
a largt number of clouds 
on
the windward slopes of 'west
ern
mountain ranges. The tests were
sponsored 15y the Advisory Com
-
mittee on Weather Control.
"The results were extremely
encouraging," said Jack Cs O
p-
penheimer. executive secretary
 of
the committee. "There was a
n
au (-rage increase of 15 per cen
t ;
in the amount of rain or sn
ow I
that fell from the seeded clo
uds,
comported to what would hav
e
been expected without cloud
-
edi 
BELGIAN TOWN ENACTS 
PLAY OF THE HOLY BLOOD
• 4 •
EVERY FIVE YEARS, t
wo thosiln.1 
towngpeople of
IL Bruges, Belgium, 
enact the Ploy of 
the Holy
mod for 10 perfo
rmances in the medi
eval market
uare, which, with t
he soaring belfry, i
s incorpo-
ted in this scenery of
 on immense 
outdoor stage.
These photos. ‘-ere 
made at thistsrat's 
showing,
With the next pre
sent: 409n sit for 
Augui t, 1962. It
ViivaS attended 
by_J90,000 persons, With 
thousands
7 — Co soy FADE
•
-
• •
. •
• 
_.ussaiimpposeu-. , - _ _ --
oli •
ts'
•
turned away tn hear the music a
nd songs from a
distance. At left, the pla
y is in progress. At top,
right, Anton Van de V
elde, directot of the fray, •
manipulates his rheostats ba
ckstage. Bottom, 'right,
Is a closeup of the crowd. T
he play of ne Holy
Blood (Sanguis ChrOti)
 was begun bas 1938 and
uscs only residents-of the
 town for :he cast. When
a Jp1,yer masters a role,21.1 7::Uusi
es to p_rit...4
CoPY FiSPEO
1
-\
-
v.t5
PAGE FM
IPIEPfSMENLEA,LL.,_
— Long Sleeve —
SPORT SHIRTS
Gingham Plaids Heather Tone
s
Stripes and Plaids
$2.98 - $3.98
MEN'
Winos Dress Shirts
Reg. & Short Collar - White &
 Color
$298
MEN'S WHITE or COLOR
OXFORD CLOTH SHIRTS •
Button Down Collar
$3.98
MEN'S NEW FALL ALL WOOL
OVERCOATS $29" & $34"
— LARGE SELECTION —
MLN'S
NEW FALL SHOES
Large Selection Styles and Col
ors
$4.98 to $12.98
MEN'S
NUNN-BUSH SHOES-  $
18.98 & $19.98
MEN'S
B-V-D UNDERWEAR
UNDERSHIRTS
KNIT SHIRTS  
 890
FANCY SHORTS 
 890
. 
NYLON STRETCHY SOX, reg.• 
79c. .Now 2 for ;100
-
$"4
.•_.,
...of I
( t
MEN'S
FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM
UNDERWEAR
Undershirts  490
Knit Briefs  69c
Men's Fancy Shorts,
Boxer or Grippers   690
MEN'S
HICKOK BELTS 
Just. Receive
MEN'S
NEW FALL
SUITS
• WOOL & DACRON
• ALL WOOL
• WORSTED
• FLANNELS
112930:
and
$34.50
Long
Reg.
Short Stout
Short
Stouts
MEN'S
NEW FALL
SPORT COATS
ioor, ALL WOOL
Tweeds Flannels
Large Selection Colors and
 Styles
$19.95
Reg. and Lon,e
Large Selection
-MEN'S
NEW FALL
TROUSERS
Flannels - Worsteds - Re
g. & Short
$798 to $1298
$150 _ $950 I 
ARGYLE FANCY SOCKS . 
 590
Large Selection
FANCY SPORT SOCKS 
  390
IIIIIMM11111=11111k, 
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 4
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Alison Thurmond ...
_ (Cent ,.ed from P±
-• C•• t Cont.nued from Page One
)
• 
group - ..:,g a 4, - 
60,000 more aliens in 912
 next
by Frei ‘Vilson. 
two Years.
le‘.eral numbers by Mrs. Carol
 I, Adjournittent 'Meer' was 
run-
and .. Ruh • Ann Barrow w
ere. ning high. Congressme
n were
sung, also a s4lo by Joyce Ar.
n buying licke:s for home —
 and
Cooper. a due 'composed of Mr
s 'tor' Paris. Rome and th
e Orient.
• ...•_Nt.,4•-_,Isia.,;;;;;&•• .....„-..4. • , C•
 ,irrst K....\- and daughter J 
A boom . year. f r co
ngres,sittiial.
... - - • ' 
.
-1. --4-'11141•176.-.11i11440,;:;•- aef.„.
•Iliinsie•leastsseg.,--.P41:14ting appear
ed- rn yusaapt40.;•
i• .. -...1.i.augg.,,apkt_ duets._ Ly 
Mr. ana Po•-use: COP Le
-ad`er .Foseph ,vr.
Mrs. Vest( r Orr. .------ . 
'  -'10startzr-Aft•---saaci un- Mo
. Ai...aleo i
C
The program was closed wi'h
1 fh,•..r in granting :ravel
 permis-
the group .singing -God . Be 
Wson to four committees 
for siudy
Vets -11.1nti1: We Meet Again." 
. trips abroad:
The last Sunday of. A•gust--77"
IX F-72•2 -1+12"2211--4hat-- -wt.-could
1958 will be the date et 
the raise a qaurarn in Pa
ris."
• next reunion. 
I But 'Paris seemed a long 
way
Out of town pe , pie attendin
g off throughout the 
long et,,.
were Mr. and Mrs. Collins 
Key night while Thurmond
 talked • :
of Royal. Oak. Mich.:' Mr. 
and almost alcne in the, 
great Sena.,
Mrs. Edwin Cameron of 
Fulton; : chamber.
N•;:th Wilson of Fulton: Rev. 
and . The baldish.-gre
y-bairoli sera
Mrs. BastOn :Taylor of Mt. 
Mor- for read the electiO
n laws of
ins. Mich.: Calvin Taylor of 
Mt. 48 states. Then tie bega
n readit:-.
ligssrris; , Rev. and Mrs. 
Bryan the criminal conternr
 -
Taylor- aria "Pons of Alexa
nder.) the late Chit( Just.c
e Willie....
Louisiana. Dr, and Mrs. Jay W
i1-1 gowarcl Taft.
son and family of Jeftersontoi
s,n.;- The. Senate had been d
ebating
Kentucky.; Mr. And .Mrs. 
et'arhe-4--the ca.s rigii bill since 
10 am.
- Wilson of Ltrie _Oak. Ar
kansas: Widnesday. IT was 
the-
iria .1Girr-c.-Gratim h%pitells st.-,•"tr-re- tree 
tbsieny•cort. 
S. Cola- Sh rres. Michigan: Mr
.
.. and Mrs. Allan McClelia
nd, of
_Ro
yal Oak; Flit Epidemic
•
.40 .1
1
, 1
6 •
Ma Bite...
• •
son and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wra•-
. ther of Royal Oak: Gordon
. Ste- Kontinued from Pans. O
ne)
---phens•--2.d. :Huntsville. Ala.: 
Mr. frxim "chrotile -de4eases
- ranch as
and Mrs. Jack Wicker and 
hcart trouble. diabetes -and tu-
----d-rere-7,4_,--ps.ftlett , and 
berculosis. The laitcr are par' : -
*J. C. P-ascnali, and daugh
ter ,cu ar y
Royal Oak. Michigan. 
• ....complicati such as- pneumon
ia,
'which aeiretimes follow-flu. •
.1-- WASHINGTON — Is it 'Or; -
,ental flu. Asiatic flu Asiz
.7
•fai'' • -
.!. All. -three names have 
been,4
(Continued from Par,e Onel u
sed since the n.:w virus was
tr- Uncice Sam a-nd 5357 in State 'd
iscovered in --H rig Kong l
ast
and kcal taxes. a total of S1.425. A
pril.
'Tile 57.560 family; pays -Uncle"
 Thrre--is -no- "of finial!' nar-
Sam S1.964 arid asr3 in Sell. but t
he U. 5. Public Health Ser. -
and local taxes. making its cost
! ice has recently settled on t
he
ler government 12.637. 
.terrn "Asian flu." This u.,age 
is
In. ,Murray. where the gros.s
 now; rapidly becoming rende
r:1
inconie per family av'eraged $5.225
 in medical and scientific pap. r •
Lwt year ar.d the net earnir.gs.
 But -Asiatic flu" is all rig' •
after income taxes. was 54.584.
 too. Many cf the uhlic
the_ total t a x bite. including
 Service doctors use it us convcr-
hidden tsstec. averaged $1.620 p..r sa
ti,,n.-
family. 
F r the solentifically-minded.
-, ally correct name is ."A"-
The rose is America's favori
te 1: ng Kong 1-5:- — meanitig
F“.wer and bills have been in-
 a strain of the A-prime t',.;•-
trocivic...d.111Congneag.to designate
 of influenza and was first nott..11
the rose our n at ir•rt a 1 flr•wer. 
-this
NEVv`SSIEN GOING TO RED 
CHINt •
t....
SPEAK1NQ for the State 
department in a Washington news
 co:.
ference, Lincoln White (lef
t I announces the depa
rtment is.
authorise 24 U. S. news 
media to send representat
ives to P.,
i
China for a Deven-morith trial p
eriod. The action lifted it 
long-
standing ban. At the lower 
right is Don Dixon of Int
er tionaT.-
News Service, once prisoner 
of the P.eds in China (in
fernattonal)
_
•
"Quick, Henry, theFLITr.
•
Kill crawling insects fast with
FLIT BUG KILLER
Vu? Sue KILL1111 is dead lo to
crawling insects. It killq them
on contact and "bug-proofs",
for weeks wherever ,
sprayed. Available in the
familiar red and ,:hite
can or handy push-button
container ... 4old almost
everywhere. Don't
delay, get FUT today.
PENOLA OIL COMPANY
•
•
••
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-
Bertha Cool said, "Now, Frank,
• be-"
He motioned her to silence:
"Let pun-esSe- no -tee talking,''
re %III. "I rA. tine old
r matt Lamm: • version ot this
run-around."
I said, -Drury Wells and 
hisri• need in Uhning before they
. 4 out to F rustmore Road."
whitt ?" he asked.
I said. "I went out to Banning
rnd talked will the neighbors.
The neiglitee who lives next
'if door on the side of the bedroom
"in the noose where Well! We/
non.something to tell me."
"What 7"
- at an ellercation.
the sound of a blow, silence.
"ells carrying something on nis
sioulder, putting it in the auto-
mobile. going out. Coming back
:dwelt three hours latch, going
to ()pct. 'Next day no sign of his
wife. She was visiting folks."
a Sellers stood there filtrating it
-w over. After • *tole he said.
-What is this-se rubber stamp?
Why, do they play the same "ec-
ord over and -over?"
1 said, ''ant to have another
talk with the redhead you met
out at Frostmors Road?"
He nodded.
I went down the eorridor and
brought Wanda W:irren to the
office. She tooked at Bertha Cool,
at Frank Sellers. at me.
• "141me 
tut the .niglinghts,"
I feud.
"The highlights hothIng." Sel-
lers said. "I want het story."
••Ni.ts to you, rrank." I told
him_ 111,Ve're worsinesen a Men-
ty-Imr-hour limit, We've,gnh to
crack this c,-se twenty-
rut. hours or v-- pre two' thou-
1 -0 list ':11 to .me
rail then ww, 1.4.) to work. with
.r questions....
didn't wait for Min "to give
f"riniSsiOn but went ahead
*tarted nut Ining the nigh -
of the .,111 p. starting With
"-tune. Llarailiireame to the of-
,. winning with-T-
orninge•
• visit. Lib snowing Frank
•rs _the irseeinent • env:ling
ercnrd., i• tatfp-e4sing I
tell Bini
hs 
 about was my-trip
• to sacrament() anti my
vu tao. stre with Larco..
2 at L011,
a.ro-111 i2.LtOicV W1111 I tutu tin
tao....1, Wets elieasi.tg nui
o.51 L ritioona, standing there.
r•rra 14.4.3 Waie i.pait.
AEA uptly tie ;sanest to Wanda
ten, Oho aaa seated aerated.
';WILThtitor-racket-e•
"I'm a monis. An actresa.
take all soils at asalgiunents.- -
She gave nun a *eductive
smile, minted Der position, and
URSDAY L AUGUI3V 29,. 1-957
4•1111.
THE LEDGER & TIMFS - MURR
AY, KENTUCKY
11:1 P
• 
tie per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for bee - Sc per
 word for three days. Claesifled ads Sr. payable le edlireeee.
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PAGE SEVEN
Muscle Man
To Be In
FilmFirs t
day,' he said sadly. "But her
divorce isn't final 'til Oct. 21.
I hope we can get married right
after that."
Hargitay, who won the "Mr.
Universe" title in London . in
1955, is a friendly, hulking man
who stands 6 feet 3 'inches tall
...LC. 
and weighs 220 pounds. He speaka
  with a slight . Hungarian Acce
nt
. and is happy for an opportunity
-6N ' *ekes 
to talk about himself - most
HOLLYWOOD - interviewers ask questions about
Hargitay., Jame ny Mansfield's mus- .- is . buxom girl friend.o
-
cuter boyfriend, appears with the .
blonde glamour girl for the first 
I've had an interesting ca-
reer," he said. "I left Budapest Spoil Rock Hunte
r?" at 20th
time in her new picture. • nine years • ago - right . after 'Century-Fox.
 This led to another
"I pia, Bobo, a TV-type Tar- the Communists took over. I. did- !featured p
art in "Slaughter On
ran" Hargitay says proudly. "It
esS ' ' .4ibode4Ak.UssAlr.bIasils4gssissg.-kwrits.-skace:-• • • .
n't like the way things were Tenth 'Avenue
" at Universal In-
ftr Mk a 
 i
. ternational. -A . third. ,pioture .ia
off my' muscles. . "When I fended in New Vesrlenitsoretiessmitr-essIs
triabrals..s.
"Our director, Frank Tashlin, I couldn't 
speak English very •
said-- -1 -- had--a - - good- -build ,-sts.,.-wetweli ane
V-4. Ausak..,a...itila..W1.,2, fr,ikit‘ 
The`le.ard7sh'tuldered strongman
put me in a pair of leopard imarket fo
r two dollars a day 111(4e5113 ---crerire - -twat 
he - nil!'
  skin trunks. In one scen
e I jump 'and all the fruit 1 cnuld eat.
weights to stay in shape. He
HOUSEKEEPER-Cook to live out a window - and they didn't It w
as interesting, in
keeps his stitiscles turned on the
well and cistern. All levdt land. New York City suburban home. use a stunt man, either."   "Six 
s.eeks later I joined si
o'-l.golf course and. in swimming
pooh. _ -
"I come by my physique nat-
urally," he said, somewhat de-
fensively. "There isn't 'any law
FOR SALE.
.00K! 10 Album Alum stelin
..lktiose with Alum screen, one
doer; &HID
paYmerit. Up to 38 months SO
pay. Home Comfort Co.; 18:h &
latn S:. Phone 1309. 04c
SED Sewing Machines. Treadle
id electric. One mile on Lynn
reVe 'Hwy. Phonic 934-I-. -Leon
i all. A31P
*OS. New and used. Seiburn
aess 403 Chestnut SE, Murray, 
y. SHP 3 BEDROOM Bric
k, $675 down.
")
LARGE _2 PIECE Sectoenal with
matching chair. Tweed uphols-
tery. Good condition. Reasonable.
Call 41 or 886. A3 IC
4. bedroom brick $900 'down.
Each has 2 baths and aircondi-
tLner. Near college. ehone 721.
•
TFC
• suinn
wr HARLEY Davidson .165 motor
,
52, and $3. Love's Children's
,A.,averf: rawoolessesikawgk-So,,Nrtsia.
White at Murray Marble Works
Shop, Murray; Ky, • .
A29ce. or Frank White. • A30C
MEN'S SUITS:. Light blue, size
38; 2 browns size 38; dark blue
size 39; also I pair blue gabar-
dine slacks size 32 and 2 sport
coats, 1 blue, I brown. All in
excellent condition. Phone 1152.
A29C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 33-Black eye
(slung,
1-Taloo Illegally Si-WOO buffalo
, -- Writing tat Set of India
I i -l'he next ' 37-1rnhates
tonowsns day SS-Sue,or
1 -.1--To_ trifle ,*... .-40-451r1'ai nanw
e (Alang) 1_.43-ilalay gibbonI -ritrral ending ,•••• 43- -Croup of Bolf
I.. -Ilrolezwetwr. --_ --ilootsLo
ueutroll 46--s(w,:ir (abbe.)
17-'S> tor 411--corilunetiou
tantalum 47-Sdosa5
Ia.-Snake 42-Lexall reed
20-1!u-kete tabbr.I
It La.rw- •rt,h 110.--1'oir mutiptl-
picture prizes
32-E5'ening party
54-Senmes "
Si-Begin .
2f- Harvest -
24--Ss to dr,
rlirmmiotako
(Scot.)
36-
sly
•_••s Psi..ens
Snare
-than Mimi
DOWN
1-RromisChg,„...i Lurie 
11.-Teutorde deity
2
Is
30
Tr
01•0
`17
vr,
I.
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
NO-41:
0:4120r,ici 111 0
103611211:13gt3iE
LIS T 
E A p
Mar
111E r
r E ,SiE. EtitAr
9
sr res y
/ 
s
ft Ow
St
WOOF&
Si
A
4-Sit lb
3--Nooma
ft-rovers with
 irf
f -risme at card,
S--Group of four
lit Wipe out
1.7-Swathe
I'-Knocked down
I - I wock
1:r-Leopard
‘2I--VosnmIsalons
23-eITY in France
.::5-eity In
ir.srmont
'7-Shallow
7.1 Tibetan gazelle
71 -nem*
seam:red
3I-Clamor
2.S.-lassea-horat- 
Of-Reserved
SA-Performs
411-Item
tr*.114 rty
43-sallor.
Icollon
ea-Athlete. who \
iav frrr Massey
(oiloq.)
42-Ma Wt.
• nickname
4!-)' 'p nie
portrait
t I fag
S)-Sun god
38 ACRE FARM in Mason Cha-
pel area of county. Good 4 room
house, all good _ out bundinapi,
Land, all seects1 but It
114 acre tobacco base. On milk
and mail route. Give possession
any time. Call BY 2-3493 or see
Cunly E. James. A30C
FOR RENT I
3 ROOM APT, Phone 1975 days
or 1655-J at night. A31C
4 ROOM APT. with private bath,
electric heat. Available immed-
iately. R. W. Churchill, phone 7.
AMC
4 ROOM HOUSE, with rugs and
venetian blinds. Garage. 103 S.
t2iti St. Ca11-41311-W. AZIC•
2 ROOM Furnished downstairs
apartment, private, couple only.
Sine mile from college on Cold-
water Road. Call 1625. A3OP
UNFICYRNISTUCD 11T8uSe. 2 bed.
rooms. Half block from college.
Call 184-R. A29P
rik..RVICES OFFERED'
DEAD STOCK removed 'free.
Radio dispatched. trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
errs a week. Call lone distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
A7C
DEAD ANIM/ rernss-s.l, f
ree
of charge. He r.,e!, ,mules, 
cattle,
hop. In compliance with coun
ty,
*tate-and federal- health regu
la-
tions. Phi•ne collect Mayfie
ld,
Ky., yrarsklin 62188 or 1224
-R
nights and Sundays: B. G.
• s
By A.A. FAIR (IERLE STANLEY GARDNER).
elm sw IA* BUY, k*P***6.4 • • ar-..g.no-Et LIN wo‘e& rwozwiai 0, in., nerves Snake,.
es,,r-rrn .10.
" • 1. .,M1.1.En5
0
tsrt eel ViLtUlt1 oe around when a
ose was recovered and
der Solved. 
a mur-
also wonted tot real some other
res. alto' en,' catil,ous was
• i er-Z
-'•71) *tower. refAlc-t---j-4034_131rn.
"Take a luau 011 test and
-"
Sellers spread his feet wide
effert. 11.11:tra the soggy cigar
ftrwunci tri Gil mouth and said
'and forty-five ri1- ts en
lb .
alaill S am i ISOUS go.14; Alt*.a 144. a-.
Coming An twos in city .raili..
!net • si.,y that a tole) 44M.. • Lt.,ty-tive us tort) nusee .......ICI a Ott! a nme Use g u; was ..
nag user net e Ain I- ruia.i.i .4 t 8 ..o..-
-riettsr_toc...apint h. into. ..... 
cation. ta.swi at the st Jas
tarivest now. I ti set ts
at tasty Endes Us.ay, we pus
Use point us the Couistaae nere vii
• ertaisod net legs. Use ietostisiore ituar rea.00act.
"I'll keep a lead , on my feet. Sellers atuu, -This is Wetness. and we make • zurveu one
tart tenting. Lam!" Don't try to talk to in. wan stud a a mania di forty miles
your legs. l'alk %sus you:
muuth."
-Wiwi &you want to know
. Sellers saes. "1-ins issno damn t
Collie out of a clear sky. you've
meson this VOtrisl belore."
She shock her bead.
"Pont be to me!" Sellers
blazed. "Start talking:"
She took a deep uleath. "Yes,
she said. "1 . I know him."
oetter. Bow did you
know 811117-
-Ile nes an interest in the
bus
"You mean you work for
sum?"
"In a way, yes. Norwalk Ly-
kens is the manager but Wens
has 111011111 SIR Of aft interest In
the business.don't know psi
now mueh. know that be gives
orders from time to time and-
"And bed matte a play for you
from tame to time:" Sellers
asked.
She met .hls eyes. "Yea.'
" "Thare-ea - lot better," Sellers
told ner. "Now then, go back to
t in Banning. Whatthis Um
did he çJ
le tphontd Lykens, tokl
Lykenis to get hold of me tand
have me call film at once."
"You did?"
"1 did."
"And what happened then?"
"Ile told me to get out there
fast."
"Then what?"
"Then he told me what to do."'
Sellars turned to me, "All
right, wise guy," he said. "I'm
going to ask you aortic questions.
Why the repeat pertormance?"
"I don't !shift. I want you to
do some thinking."
Said. "Approximately 
two
hours and forty-five minutes tn
both Mgt anr-ex.'
"You mean that-1 get you."
he said. "Got a compass oi a
pirt of dividers?" he asked Ber-
tha.
She opened the drawer In her
desk, handri hint a compass.
"Map of southern California,"
Fellers sai.l.
Bertha opened the sdrawer and
handed htni a map. "Two Pours
;
c°1°Y FA D D - Co bey F4 E 0
Now wen. we go tv thauuno
maxe the sante c us. • eo tine.
rhose two Intel at.et at -
%N ate guy: At u.os ILWO points
wtitie Liaise ones Intersect, coo
cotudn t outgo a tomcat. Thee!
are c.nagested districts.- -
"Sore, • & told tarn-
"Weil. what were you talking
about lhat was your idea
%Yuan t it?"
l'1111u,,it my "That Was
your Idea."
"Okay, what • yours-?"
1 said, "Worm the newspaper
man called, Wells anew 01 a* OA 1 t:
was goal to oak questions •osio.
In. wile. LAW,: on ne thought
someone svoe-iti SLAY L114.11t Rhea
thous. 11 they assets glies/lt,..a
Banning, treys' rind out these
been a fight., a mow. tied gun,
out, been gone about two at:ors
and forty-five minutes, then re
turned and after that there *Vas
no more Wile- Ste tic went down
ki'rositinure Luau, and- '
"Hell $ Dells! I get it!" Sellers
interrupt'-el, Suddenly excited. -I
thank you've got something!"
"I think 1 nave Otherwise, i
vvouidn I nave phoned you."
"Got any ideas?"
I nodded.
"What do ire need?" he asked.
"Flashlight and shovel," 1
said.
"I've got them," he said. "Let's
go!-
! turned to the redhead. "You
can wait ncre until-"
"The bell she can." Sellers In-
terrupted. •-sne S coming with
us. That babe doesn't eft near
telephone. docsn t wave  any
messages, and doesn t pull any
tricks. Come on. slater.. You play
sgoare with Me and rsi play
sguare With you. You try tm.pitc
h
me a• curve and be the 
tough-
est, Mistiest guy you ever trie
d
to do .taistneas with.
"Come on. pint-size, let's go!"
The Mini for a corpse 
be-
gins. Whose? Where 'I' 1 
null-
find out next week 11 
You'a,e
figured 'Int rorrectly lints 
the
story rink. 1,011111 iii' oki 
I an
the Laughing" here 
lilondoy.
Rendering Co., Mayfield, Ky.
Complete new management. Jer-
ry Berry, Al Vivrette, Clay Grey.
09C
FThrmale Help Wants& 1.
HOUSEKEEPER & nurse. Would
like someone who needs- -home,
Call 955-M-4. A29P
Own room & bath. Good salary.
Call 691-M-2. A29C
Wanted 1
WHITE Legivirn Pullets or other
breeds. Ph..ne 9147, Harris dro-
eery, S. 4th St. S3C
3 BEDROOM HOUSE to rent.
Please call Robert Baar, phone
555-M. Need by Oct. I. A31P
Kentucky Bell News
Good  morning dear friends far'
and near again. s6-grad - to say
hello to everyone.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorne and
children and Miss Julie Murray
of Evansville, Indiana were Tues-
ay and Wednesday guests of
Mrs. Thorne's parents', Str:-Ina
Mrs. Johnnie Slinmons.
Kentucky Bell celebrated her
bisahday August 14.
Johnnie Simmons will celebrate
his .birthday ...August 31.
Kentucky Bell and granddrtigh-
ter Mary E. Illucy spent Friday in
Mayfield, also spent Monday in
Paris with her sister and Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Sloud who res
mains very feeble. ,
My. and • Mrs. Calvin Adams
of Murray is sisiting Mrs. Adams'
brother. Mr. Top Burton who
is very .feeble at this time.
Miss Mary E. Bury who spent
the summer' with- her grand-
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Johnnie
Simmons left Wednesday after-
noon for her home in Evansville.
Miss Mary Ann Thorne, the
daughter of • Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Thorn of Evansville finished the
eighth grade last year and will
enter high school this year.
I was indeed sorry to learn of
the Math of my old -friend Mrs.
,:daole Hill of Evansville. God
Ines., the children for the last of
tiair dear mother.
I God bless all in illy prayers.
Kentucky Bell
NANCY
L
WHAT ON
RE
YOU MAKING2
Next to marrying Jayne, adagio dance 
team, and then I
Mickey's ambition sin- life is *0,4 went into 
the building business."
become an actor. I Mickey's
 handsome face lighted
"I' like to marry Jayne to- up like 
a lisS Wn.'r alien h.
THE RIEBirtli from "
Doppler," 13th nuclear device of the 
current
series of atomic tests, rises i
nto the sky over the desert site at Y
ucca
Flat, Nevada, after it was 
fired. -Atthe moment the cloud ta as 1
.500
feet in the sir. Stit.ze'iuent
ly it went up to about 36,000 feet
. This
photo was trade from 
approximately 13 miles away. The ato
mic
device was fired from a 
balloon. (International Soundphoto)
A REAR-
VISION
MIRROR
••••
114476111
ABBIE an' SLATS
recalled his beefcake triumph in
London. Following that success
he joined Mae West's show for
a year.
"Then I came to Hollywood
loking !sir adventure and to see
about .a movie carer," he grin-
ned. "That was when the nicest
thing in the world happened', I
met Jay tie. •
"Just one took and we fen In
love. We've been going together I
about 16 months now."
Thanks to Jayne, Hargitay
landed his rule in "Will Success
MEMORABLE f01.114
STARKVILLE, Miss. el -
Farmers had a special interest
in touring an experimental farm
here. The farmers are Choctao
Indians and -the farm is theil
ancests0:.' s-Id stamping grounds
Doctors. Lawyers, Motels
Garages. Druggists, Beauty
Shops, Gas Stations, Grocery
Stores. Contractor's, and other
general Businesses.
Shift to Grace's Composite
11"-ktr2.s•Piog_  
System,
Its simple to keep, its accurate.
and you can tell at a glance
exactly how you stand on any
one day!
More important, you can tell
how you staYs4 w en insi time
omes. Sample set up sheets
as your guide. All this and
more for only $4.75 a year!
LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Dept.
Murray, Ky.
that a guy t, ith muscles can't
be an actor, too. If they want
me lo act with .my shirt off
that's fine with me.
"And that's ncii all," he con-
cluded triumphantly. "Jayne likes
my physique to?"
NW? R A
41RIVE•111 thcatte
•-•****
Open 6:-15 Start . 7:00
ALWAYS A CARTOON!
* ENDS TONITE *
ONICEV,
OM MY
AC
stovi
swel foss
bow. Is. WM 4'11
r•pamosaminommommesmia
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
- TWO TOP HITS -
vcrmaffituitt.
CiiANDIER•OTAFA
Snarl LBW
-- • /
tittgrti,
SUNDAY - MONDAY
:EA AND SYMPATHY
DEBORAH KERR • JOHN KERR
HELP WANTED
Girl between age 18 to 25 needs
and wants to . work.
Apply In Person
WOE HOUSE GROCERY
1608 W. Main Street
11•1111111111111111111111111111111111111.111111=11111
SCHOOL
STARTS
SOON--
•
Neal res 71'7
by Ernie Bualuailler
--AND I LIKE TO SEE
WHAT'S GOING ON IN
THE CLASSROOM
READY FOR DINNER, ANGEL?
I KNOW A MelitVELOUS PLACE-
MAKES THE GREATEST SALADE
NICOISE SINCE ESCOFFIER.
LIL' ABNER
I'M GOING To UPPER
SLOBBOVIATO FIND
'FABULOUS ANNIE :THE
MOST BEAUTIFUL
GIRL ON EARTH
to It, t*r Co-Al ,00,
Coo• 1,11 I., V.i.•
•
awe Os ••••••••
i**7 Vassd **••••.*
5.
ANIW
sus -25'
a '1 /
,cf
WAIT OUT HERE,
ANGEL. SACK IN A
MINUTE WITH
1.14E CASH;
sus'
by Raeburn Van Buren
NCESOGY BilYS
MY PAINT,NriS
ANGEL. BUT THE
FRAME -WCRTH
10,000 FRANCS;
LETS GO;
Cut THET PITCHER'S • WRONG,
OVER 100 %/ARS OLD!! MY BOY-
SHE MUST NOW BE SHE IS
EVEN -uGH.f.•- OLDER JUST
-n-tAN YO' is 19!!
"k•41111Soillsir • s s
1, •
by Al Capp
LOCK THE DOOR!! I'M
GOING TO TF-1.1-"OU
AN UNBELIEVABLE
STORY!,
o-o
ANLL 
BELIEVE r
'
IT .F7-
T)1,
w •
rie*rstt
ii
-1k4A-
.••
;es
^
• 'I
s-t
e
•.,
•N
•••••:"- •-• -••••••••••••••6*•••*-
•
•
4
•
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ALL'S SWELL
STRUCK by a hit-and-nm 
truck. in Brooklyn sever
al weeks ago.
Blacky is back in the arrr
.s of his master, Barry 
Finck. 6, al-
though several veterinaria
ns recommer.ded that the 
dog "be pot
out of his misery.- Barry 
found one vet who decided
 .to make a
_ fight for Blacky's life and,
 after several blood t
ransfusions. Blacky
began to mend. 
has ruaracriorz
TVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER
More than 64.100 vessels 
passed through Tennessee River loc
ks ;
ill. 1956. TVA said to
day. Of
these. 54.422 svere comme
rcial
boats and barges. 8.06
8 were
recreational craft. and 1.704 
were
Government vesseLs.
During the year 40 barge 
lire -
were Ictively operattr
ig-nn--- New Attack Made
river. including 25 "for 
h:: • On Tippling In Air
carriers, six of which are comr
.
car-nett of general corm-
mi.:ht., -
which offer t,, transport. 
nearly WASHING ' 
-The ho
all kinds • of . freight for
 the aliborne ant. s • 
a,singers ft
general public a published 
rates ture a new airline 
pilot attac,
applied uniformly to all ski:
pliers. on tippling aboa
rd
There were 15 private car
riers. The Pilots Associ
ation subm.:-
. 
led a report Wednesday to th
-
TVA' said today that 17 
lots Aenate transportation s
ubcomnar -
and 1 tract on. Chi
ckamauga • tee c, nsidering 
.a bill that wou.
Lake brought $25,850 at 
public ban serving liquor abo
ard con-
auction recently. The lots 
are mercial airliners. Associ
ation
in the Barlebaugh Su
bdivision. f-cials already 
have called f
and the 9 acre tract 
suitable approval of the bill
.
for recreational developnien
t. is The report, whic
h covered I': •
on the southeast shore of 
Rams last two years. cited:
son Bay. Total acreage s
old was -Four instances- 
of drunk:
14.65 
passengers forcing thisway in'
TVA also announced th
at. 69 the cockpit.
lots in the Smith .Shoal
s Sub- -Eight instancs:s of 
inebrtatt
div1,,er,!-• r aP•rck H
enry passenger i creating such d
isturb-
me 43 5 vacs,
ads,,,'fltng. the Tubdiyisip
n.
be auctioned to the highest
ciers on Septerr.b4 11. Sal.
be held at 11 am. in the t
look Building of the Boone :
Sullivan County. Tennessee
t In crew
P, members were
QUICK
!nem cockpit duties to gut:A them.
•.-rrargency landings in order to
-Throe cast s • unscheduled
emove drtrnken paasepg. rs whost
SERVICE 
rschavior was threat-...ning..
planb's safety.-
-Three instances of is toxicate -1
paisengers damaging • windov
,:os.rs or prersissisatton devic•
.n flight. • .
-Five cases of drunkt'm pas-
-enter:, creating fire hazards in
1:ight.
The repori cited three instanss-s
there intoxicated passenger5 w. r -
carrying -guns. ON: f • the:
1,01/11eid a gun at a . steteardeas
rt • - "
•••r
-•••• •lin•
V•••••••
.• •
c
,
• di •
•-••••0,04•••••'..-e
I 
,
•
THNI LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY. KENTU
CKY
SNOWDRIFT
3-lb. Can
-19c
STARKIST
TUNA
CHUNK STYLE
2 Size
29c
uors
POTATO STIX
Lge. 21: Can
19c
- For -
• HOME
•  OFF.CE
• SCHOOL
LEDGER & TIMES
lir 55
ISSUE SHIPME"*T
W PeSTTINq'IT ,!: 1P — Lies n:ses
er-v, 4,:aiet4or -• 'merit .mdlIN
'ban 19 million ci•,1!ar- w',rth
American goods behind 'tie Iron
Curtaira..during. Apra. May !mil
June of this year. the C,grunerce
Department ree,rted today.
Atop& THAT'S FREE! 
-Aiopg THAT'S NEW!
MTD 
-iiitour TO SEE!
at fae
KEKTUCKY STATE FAIR
EN,10Y THESE BIG 
ATTRACTIONS!
'sin.
IS
1957
FUN FOR ALL
* Rodee - Sept t 711
*Horse
*Pro foorbo' -Se:*
*Fobeicivs Drew. I-sse
* OIsos Shoes F 2,1
*Covie,y Mow
$oot 8
It The fle'•
Foot-r9 Cxeleos
* I H T•ocex Sweet Ds-,(5
*0,c0orid
* Aserchoon fsHbris
44.1
AGRICULTURE ON PARADE
-
-
ATOMS FOR PIM.
:its, -46
• "7.
INKNANICAl FOALING AGI
Post awl Present
• 2
MG REVUES
Sept. 9, 10 & 11
* JOHNNtE RAY
a Dopon.ir
* THE MILLS BROS.
SOPHZMAN
Sept. 12, .13 & 14
* PAT BOONE
* FONTAINE SI$TE;;
* LASSIE
•t.•••rrr. Tz DAY- SEPT 6 • SPECIAL EF.L1,.IDI
.:1 PitOrIRA - 4 • 14-/T.161
PLANE FLYING CoN'TF-IT
 -SET'S 2 • GOS FEL QUARTET CONTE,. T - EWE
 10 • EY
RURAL ELJECTEF: BEAUTY 
CONTE:1- srpi• 10 • IV TP.ALSTOR
 DRIVING CDN't7-31.
-SEPT 10 • INTERN
ATIONAL FIDDLE ,ONTIL,T - SEI'T 11
 • FFA TOBACCO. A W.-
TIONEERS CONTEST - BEET 
12 • 1. A TV,IIA 
- SEPT i3.
COME TO THE FAIR-
BRING THE Wi10L• FAMILY
STATE y JR norms A V NUKE AT 501.15 10.1
0 5•17.1.4A .1..Rt.e. 
T ER 0i.A4111
•
OP 41P 
OP
17Eprruacy,SpptirE FAIR
RED CROSS
MACARONI
7-oz.
2 for 21c
BIG BROTHER
CORNED
BEEF HASH
16-oz.
29c
TONY
FOOD
3 cans 25c
KARO
WAFFL ESYRUP
1 , -lb
25c
ARGO
STARCH
2 for 15c
1 INIT
STARCH
2 for 29c
WAXTEX
WAX PAPER
23
BAYER
ASPIRIN
.24 I 11)4 ts
25c
t • ""-
-.••••••••,4,
54
DELICIOUS GOLDEN BROWN
ToRuNEAD STEAK
(FULLY MATURE CORN FED
 BEEF)
GRADE "A" -- STOCK YOUR FREEZE
R NOW!
YE
WHOLE
CUT-UP — PAN READY 
 39c lb.
FIELD HAM„ Shank Portion
2.--
49c
Butt Portion
59c
Ib
lb.
•
'HUT:411AV. AUGUST 29.
 197)7
Fresh CHICKEN LIVERS  lb
. 99c
Fresh CHICKEN GIZZARDS l
b. 39c,
Fresh CHICKEN NECKS  
lb. 19c
FIELDS SKINLESS -- ALL MEAT
WIENERS lb. 19
1-1b. Cello Pkg.
HEINZ - STRAINED
Baby Food 10c
HORMEL
SPAM
12-oz.
45c
Oc
19c
PARAMCUNT
PICKLIr]S
Hamburger Dill
Chips
Pt.
25c
DIX1ANA FROZEN
Yellow Squash
10-oz. 15c
•
NABISCO
Ritz Crackers
lb. 35c
BANANAS
LEMONS
GOLDENIb
YELLOW RIPE
SUNKIST
Dor. JUICY
Fi 
m
AENDUTEABUTTER COOKIES lb. Bag 39c
A E CR M SANDWICH
KRAFT'S MUSTARD 29c
STYLESALAD 
NIE 
joNiiii-E6REEN BEANS —inn 10C
I lipolite Creme KING NUT
8-oz. 25c I MARGARINE colored stick lb.19c
BIG ;ROTHER
t.
MARSHMALLCW
14' Country Club
ICE
CREAM COFFEE 'lb. 79cBLUE RIDGE
Vanilla - Chocolate
and Strawberry
gal59c
WESSON
OIL
qt.
59c
PorK&Beans 15c 
BIG BROTHER "WE_GRIND IT"
COFFEE
Reg. and
Drip LB. TIN79c
BAG WELL
PRESERVES
PEACH
12-oz.
25c
DARIM1X
DRY  MILK
39c
AMIE
11) LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
Food
Market
• F riendly Courteous Service • Phone 10e1
55.
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